| **Course** | **5** | **Course Name:** | Shotgun Speed and Handgun Accuracy | **HS - 4019**
|------------|------|-----------------|------------------------------------|-----------
| **Course Type:** | Skill Based | **Start/Stop:** | Shot Timer / Last Shot - 180 Max Time | 
| **Targets:** | 10 Paper / 4 Steel / 16 Clays | **Scoring:** | Steel Must Fall / Clays Must Break / Best 2 Hits on Paper | 
| **Firearms / Rounds Required:** | Duty Shotgun = 16 Birdshot Rounds / Duty Handgun = 24 Rounds | 
| **Start Position:** | Handgun loaded and holstered. Standing at Shoulder Ready Position with provided FN SLP Shotgun Loaded with 8 rounds with muzzle resting on Start Block. Shooter’s Duty Shotgun loaded to Cruiser Safe with 4 Rounds pre-staged in barrel near Firing Area 3. | 
| **Course Description:** | On the Start Signal from Firing Area 1, engage Threat Targets 1 through 8 with a MAXIMUM of 8 rounds and ground empty shotgun in barrel. Move to firing Area 2 and engage Threat Targets 9 through 15 with Duty Handgun. Retrieve Duty Shotgun from barrel and engage Threat Clay Targets 16 through 23 from within Firing Area 3. Place shotgun muzzle down in barrel. Safety MUST be on if any rounds remain in shotgun. Complete course by engaging Threat targets 24 through 30 with Duty Handgun from with Firing Area 3. |
Course: 5  |  Course Name: Shotgun Speed and Handgun Accuracy  |  H - 4019

Course Material & Supplies

- Course of Fire Kit: RO Radio / Shot Timer with Random & Max Time Functions / Timer Spare Batteries / RO Clipboard / Score Sheets / Completed Score Sheet Folder / Staple Gun & Staples / Pens / Markers / Tan & White Target Pastes
- RO Table & Pop Up Tent for Shelter
- Competitor Equipment Staging Table = 2
- Material To Create Firing Area Boundaries
- NRA TP-1 Targets = 8 (some will be used as Non-Threat Targets)
- NRA TP-2 Reduced Size Targets = 3
- NRA TPC Cover Target = 3
- Target Stands = 13 (some will be used for Cover Targets)
- Target Stand Spikes
- Target Stand Sticks = 24 Minimum - Various Heights
- Steel Mini-Poppers - Pistol Grade = 5  (4 for Course and 1 Spare)
- Fence Sections - Full Size = 1
- Coro plast Ported Wall
  - Coroplast = 6 Sheets
    - 2" x 2" x 8' Lumber to Make Frame and wall Supports = 30
- 1" x 2" x 8’ Lumber for firing Area Lines and Target Sticks = 32
- Spikes for Target Stands and Wall Supports = 39
- Open Top Barrels = 2
- Carpet or Padding for Bottom of Barrels
- Clay Bird Stands = 18  (16 for course plus 2 spare)
- Clay Bird Targets = 16 per Shooter
  - For 110 Shooters = 1,760 = 20 Cases (90 Count Box)
  - For 130 Shooters = 2,080 = 24 Cases (90 Count Box)
- Shotgun Start Block
  - Base made of 3’ x 3” x ¼” Plywood Sheet = 1
  - Post and Support Legs Made With 2” x 4” x 8’ = 2
- Other
NRA Law Enforcement Division

**Tactical Police Competition Score Sheet**

Duty Shotgun 16 Birdshot Rounds / Duty Handgun = 24 Rounds

---

### Statistical Office Use

- **Accuracy Loss Factor**
- **Accuracy Loss Penalty**
- **Total**

### Fired Time

- First Shot Time
- First Shot Maximum

- **N/A**

### Procedural Penalties

- **Times 10**
- **Total**

### Loss of Accuracy Penalty

- **Total**

### Final Tactical Score

- Fired Time Plus All Penalties

---

## Shotgun Speed and Handgun Accuracy

**Course Name:** Shotgun Speed and Handgun Accuracy

**Course Number:** 5

**Competitor Name:**

- Patrol
- Tactical

**Team Number:**